"Let’s start planning…
let’s co-create that unforgettable,
magical, mystical moment in time!"

"SA'S MOST LOVED LOCAL AND DESTINATION
WEDDING PLANNER."

ABOUT MMBYTK
Memories are everlasting. Allow us to cocreate with you a unique and unforgettable
experience that will become and remain a
constant source of delight and nostalgia.
We are Masters at weaving magical
planning, coordination & décor styling
spells. At all times we honour our client’s
uniqueness while creating and manifesting
your vision, sharing the journey with passion
and delight.
Our support and guidance are constantly
available and we offer a free consultation
either in person or virtual, as an
introduction to what we can offer you. Let’s
start planning, let’s co-create that
unforgettable, magical, mystical moment in
time!

CONTACT US
www.marrymebytk.com
marrymebytk@gmail.com
Instagram: @marry.mebytk
Facebook: @marrymebytk

ON THE DAY
COORDINATION

ABOUT THIS PACKAGE

PACKAGE TWO

It's impossible to just show up on the wedding
day to coordinate everything. We typically start
the wedding day timeline about two months
before (earlier if requested). This package
typically has at least 25 hours between meetings,
finalising details, making a timeline, configuring
vendors, and more. This means you can sit back
and enjoy the wedding that you spent your time
planning! We will be there to ease your mind and
make sure the day goes smoothly.

On The Day | Coordination (only)
Starting From R6000

EXCLUDES
- Additional hours may be purchased for
additional meetings or services at R350 per hour.
- Should we need to source any suppliers on your
behalf, our full package fee will apply.

INCLUDES
- Final meeting, preferably at the venue, a week
before your big day to go over the details such
as floor plan and how you would like things setup on the wedding day.
- Coordinate your wedding day from start to
finish ensuring that every last detail is taken care
of (breakdown & pickups). We will stay onsite
until the very end and do a complete handover
to the venue manager. Up to 8 hours of
coordination. Includes one assistant on the
wedding day.
- Develop detailed wedding day timeline (with
your help), typically with what time and where
the girls are getting hair and makeup done and
going all the way through the end of the
reception, and then get a copy to the vendors so
all are on the same page.
- Confirm all vendors a week before the wedding
day to make sure they know where to be and
when.
- Keep a list of all vendor contacts/phone
numbers in case of emergencies.
- Make sure all vendors have our phone #'s (and
we have theirs) and direct them to call us on the
wedding day, rather than the couple or their
parents, so you can relax and enjoy the day.
- Organize a rehearsal making sure everyone
knows what they are doing and what order they
are to walk in. Addtional travel and meeting
costs will apply.
- Transport all items (guest book, programs,
vendor payments, etc) from rehearsal to
ceremony to reception sites and stay all the way
through the end of the reception (up to 8 hours
on the wedding day unless otherwise agreed
upon).

INCLUDES CONTINUED
- Provide wedding day emergency kit (including
sewing kit, glue gun, safety pins and MUCH
more).
- Pin all boutonnieres and corsages on selected
people where social distancing allows.
- Coordinate the bridal party to get them to the
ceremony and make sure the ceremony runs
smoothly.
- Direct guests to the cocktail party.
- Assemble bridal party for introductions.
- Ensure DJ/band can pronounce bridal party
names correctly.
- Keep the reception moving and the DJ/band
on track (and make sure they do play the songs
and dances you want, and the ones you don't
want).
- Act as your point of contact during the day to
coordinate with vendors to make sure the key
providers (usually the photographer, DJ/band,
and caterer) are kept informed of when things
will happen during the reception so that
everyone is on the same page.
- Help pack up items to be taken home such as
gifts, cake topper, extra favours, centrepieces,
marriage license so nobody to worry about
gathering these items.
- Handle other typical items involved in the
wedding day.

